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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, 'August 24, 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

Beptolican cravEimoiir.

No. 224.

chairman and decide as to their
in the convention tomorrow.
Tho convention was called to orRomero
moved that the different
TUB MANLY ABT.
der at a little after 2 p. m., by Beni-gn- precincts bo called and a person
New Orleans, Aog. 23. A
Romero, chairman of the cen- named from each precinct as chair
match between Bob Fitzsimmons aud tral committee.
man to meet Boon to make necessary
Hall now seems probable. Mr. Georgo
The call was read and object of arrangemnts for the coming camExII. Klein, of the Crescent Tart
meeting stated.
paign.
change, is willing to bet $10,000 on
On motion of M. C. do Baca, Hon.
The secretary then called the roll
ringthe
Fitzsimmons, to weigh at
Frank Springer was elected tempor and tho different precincts name!
side, the fight to come off September ary chairman of the convention.
their member, after which the con
8, so that if the Olympic can make
Mr. Springer on taking the chair
vention adjourned.
any arrangements with Hall, a made a few appropriate remarks.
The convention was one of the
fourth fight will take place bcre durCarlos Gabaldon was elected tem- largest ever hold herc.and everything
ing the pugilistic carnival.
porary secretary.
went along very smoothly.
were elected
Two
THE MISSISSIPPI WANTS TOE EARTH.
The following is the reception comARE PREPARED TO HELP YOU DECORATE.
New Orleans, Aug. 23. At an as follows: Don Jose Ygnacio
meet
mittee
the
appointed
to
and Lorenzo Valdez.
early hour this morning the wharf at
tomorrow:
On motion a committeo of seven
South Park, the property of the
M
Cunningham, JSC Clark, A
J
folon
credentials
appointed
as
was
Louisville, New Orleans fc Texas
C Sloan, M A Otero, I) C Winters, J
lows:
railroad, caved into the river, carryL. C. Fort, Placido Sandoval, M. A Carruth, J II Ward, II S Wooster,
ing with it the large warehouse and
E Moore, Juan Ortiz, Joe
its contents. The warehouse was C. de Baca, Carlos Martinez, Gregor-i- J
J W Barney, L C Fort, Miguel
Varola, Juan Sena and Patricio
300 feet long and built out into the
Antonio ' Lucero, Simon
Salazar,
river on piles. About 1 o'clock this Montano.
M
C do Baca, Geo W PrichMards,
commitOn motion the following
morning the bank gave way and the
Nicolas
ard,
Cordova.I'ablo Ulibarri,
tee
on
permanent organization was
warehouse containing cotton, cotton
Jose y Esquibel, Jose M Maes tap,
Goo
Prichard,
W
appointed:
John
oil cake and other merchandise slow33
Lamberto Rivera and A B Smith.
ly sank into the river and is a total A. Ross, Jesus Maria Sanchez, Felix
Beni-gnIt is requested that the members
loss. The cave is 150 feet long, Escpiibel, Epitacio Qnintana,
tho committee meet at 10 a. m. at
of
Baca.
Gabino
and
Jaramillo
L. HOLLENWAGER
CO deep, extending
back not less
oflico of L. C. Fort, where badges
the
The committee on credentials re
than 50 feet
will be ready for them, and then pro- Has
ported that out of 14i possible deleUOD CARRIERS STRIKE.
taken the agency for one of the
IM THE
ceed
to the depot to meet tho southdeleLargest
Anderson, Ind., Aug. 23. Five gates, there were present 09
hundred hod carriers and as many gates, and that nearly all the ab ern train.
The finance commiueo havo rained
brick layers are on a strike, and sentces were residents of the new
(250 for the purpose of meetabout
aud
the
of
Gaudalupe,
report,
county
houses
has
on
500
ULOTH
work
NE
the
expenses of the convention
ing
comtho
tho
by
reported
names
with
ceased. The strike is caused by a
Establishments in the eait. lias re
tomorrow.
difference between the carriers and mittee, was adopted.
ceived a fine assortment of samples
Will bo sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the
on
or
The
committee
permanent
for fall and winter trade. Nuts ironi
work
shall
as
whether
to
bricklayers
14
were
delegates
The following
made
in
$18 up,
the latest style. Cm
ganization reported the following for
begin at 0:30 or 5 o'clock a. m.
selected to represent Bernalillo coun- torn work and fit guaranteed.
permanent officers:
ty at the Republican convention to
II KK CARGO OX FIRE.
President Frank Springer.
be held in this city tomorrow: E S
London, Aug. 23. The British
Vice Presidents I oreuzo Valdez,
Jacobo Tessari.Thos Hughes,
Stover,
steamer Caradic,from Aran for New- Jose Ygnacio Esquibel, Benigno JarOutfitters for All Mankind.
G
Alex Sandoval, M S
W
Mylert,
castle, has put into Spithead road- amillo, Gregorio Varela, Carlos MarIn great profusion and beaustead with her cargo burning. All tinez, Eugenio Romero, David C Otero, Chas F Hunt, M C de Baca,
tiful designs jut received.
T A Finical, Perfecto Arraijo, FelicXias
II3ZE
efforts to extinguish the fire have Winters.
Good dressers are respectfully
W
Cook,
II
Fernando
Montoya,
iana
is
and
probable
it
proved unavailing,
Will fill all
invited to call.
XT.
Secretary Carlos Gabaldon.
Manager.
Armijo and G II Emanuel.
that the vessel will have to be scutorders intrusted to mo witb
Assistant Secretary Juan Ortiz.
tled.
the utmost care.
Interpreter Antonio Lucero.
The meeting tonight at the oflico
THE MOST FAVORED.
On raotion,tho report was adopted. of L. C. Fort to mdie final arrangeF,
Paris, Aug. 23. The Argentine
for
returned
thanks
Mr.
Springer
enterand
tho
reception
for
ments
United
and
the
Paraguay
Republic,
Merchant Tailor,
18 NO MORS k
States of Colombia have conceded to the honor conferred on him, and tainment of the convention should be IjA-1ST. 21.
France the "most favored nation" stated that it would be unnecessary well attended as it will to the last
to go into any special speech making, meeting.
treatment.
GEO. W. PRICHA.ED,
but
tho convention should proceed to
DANCING.
INDIANS
Tho Republican convention to nom
Guthrie, O. T., Aug. 23. Deputy the business in hand, nominating 13 inate county othcers will probably ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Marshal Lilly came in this morning delegates to represent San Miguel be called to meet about the 10th of
than that tho prices we offer in the line of
from Ote, near Ponca, bringing in county in the Republican convention September.
Ofkick on Pi.aza,
nearly a score of Innians. Lilly tomorrow.
E. L. Ilamblin has purchased the
Col. Prichard and Hon. L. C. Fort
Las Vega, - - New Moxico.
states that the entire tribe is at their
Keen residence on Seventh street.
delein
selecting
of
the
favor
spoke
camp dancing the Messiah dancc,and
STUDEB AKER & MUNNICH
that recently they were joined by the gates by nomination in open conven"Pot Pouebi" Sauos.
tion.
and
other
Iowas, Poncas, Osages
Some Democrats may not liko it
rnoruiKTOKS of
L. C. Fort moved that the vote be
small neighboring tribes, that the
has
a
because
party
put
their
preN
dance was on in earnest, and that taken on nominations mado in open
miura on treachery but they will
considerable anxiety was manifested convention viva voce. Carried.
Bakeiy
take their medicine, disagreeable us
by the whites in the neighborhood.
The following named persons were the dose is.
then elected as delegates: Frank
Room and Picture Mouldings
RATHER FISHY.
Ono trial will convince you that
Where a man is so hard hit that
Placido
Antonio
Baca,
Springer,
Ciudad, Mex., Aug. 23. The
Villitier! you can get the
Sandoval, Eugenio Romero, M A be gets mad and yells Liar!
are without a parallel.
writer of a letter from Sasabe, state
for
be
taken
may
and
all
it
that,
Otero, Geo V Prichard, Manuel C
Bread
Par-tidcf
and
L::tis
Largest
the
newspaper
to
of Sonora,
his accuser has told the
de Baca, Jose Santos Esqiiibol, Car- granted that
liberal, says that in the recent
HILL & NISSON,
truth.
los Gabaldon, Jose y Esqnibel, Paat tho New England Bakery.
hurricane there fell in that region a
a
will
Mexico
lighter
cast
New
Auto-nitricio Gonzales, L C Fort and
USTO. 1, ZDOT7GHj-&.- 3
Dread delivered to any part of the
shower of fishes three inches long
vote at tho coming election than ever
Lucero.
and a number of small pelicans, but
oity.
were before during tho last twenty years;
On motion 13 alternates
no rain, while at Mazatlan the ground
but we are apprehensive she will Gkand AvK,opp. San Miguel liank.
was covered with dead winged ants. elected as follows:
as
Florencio Aragon, J M Cunning- send Tom Catron to Washington
LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
If T. B. Catron is nominated and ham, Benigno Jaramillo, Felipe delegate.
Will Albuquerque bid enough to
the Optio should support him.its files Montano, John A Ross, D C Win
SE.X.Xi3
MRS. L. HOLLENWAGER.
would be a pleasant thing for the ters, Jose Felix Esquibel, Victor L get the capitol, this winter? It will
how
the Ochoa, B SUneros, A C Sloan, Grc take
say a tlOO.000 building,
proprietor to refer to and see
Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
paper has changed "under one man gario Varela, Aniceto Gonzales and aside from tho amount necessary to
BRIDGE STREET.
agement,"
buy up the select circles of four
Juan Ortiz.
only.
for
revenue
formed
On motion of P. Gonzales and E.
She Do you take nothing yourIt will be Fergusson against Cat
Romero
it was resolved that all Reself?
He No. They've passed a law publicans in tha hall assemble to- ron, an open Held ana no attrac Elite lEostaurant and
Short Order Parlor,
here that no man can have a glass of morrow and march to the depot to tions. Fergy has crippled himself
somewhat by publishing a foolish
CALL AT ONCE
whisky unless he's been bitten by a meet tho incoming delegates.
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
delto
are
patch
apt
moved
Democrats
but
letter,
Col.
Prichard
the
that
snake
in
AT!
rattlesnake, and the only
2W0wi Day andJNight.J
town is six weeks behind hU oiderj egates elected meet after adjourn- up their quarrels in the rout of bat
Railroad trade' especially solicited.
ment of this convention and elect a tle.
now.
ao-tio-

THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION

o

Meets at

Las Vegas, August 25, Thursday.

Gnu
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thw

mnT?

0

And make a showing.

vice-preside-

WE

Ea-quib-

o

Over-hull-

s,

Flags of all sizes,
Buntings of ail widths,
Japanese Lanterns, all shapes
For

very thing.

o

EVERYTHING

.

jcrcliant

n

failorintf

Gent s'FurnishikgL

i

Fall Samples;

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
Ea3t

Vegas,

LEWIS,

M.

An Egyptian Mummy

LeDUC,

S

VEGA3

Dead Sure Thing

Wall Papee
Window Shades,

Til

.

Artists

hMul

MATERiAns

M

1

J

o

J.TJ2

Ilfeld

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lowor Prices

Than Ever Offered

la LAS

VEGAS.

THE PL'AXA,

Closing Out of

Sw Ms at

E. ROSEN WALB'S
Our Entire and Complete Stock of Summer Goodx, such

a

Closing Out of

Sinner

Goois.

i

Challis, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
MuBtJbe closed out regardless of.cost.

EMANUEL ROSENWALD,

South Side of Plaza.

Las VegasFree Press

by seeing no many others in tlio same
ESTABLISHED 1853.
INCORPORATED 1885
condition as himself. It is true, as
An Evening Dallr.
the proverb says, that misery loves
A chartarcd school for tho higher education of the sexes. The num
company, but it is not true that mis
ber
Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
of
J. A. CAB.HUTH, FTTBLI8HXB.
A Cultured Home for
ery loves the same kind of company,
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Culture,
and cheerful surroundings are often Musio, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the Physical
regular course of
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
more beneficial than climate or
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
tody.
Onk Ykar
fO. 00
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health nnsur-SlxMfNTHi
3.00
Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.
15
Feb Wkkk
G. A. Karwiese, the architect, is a
In advance
LI.
man who has had a great deal of experience in architectural and other
2A1- 2sT
F.nterrd at Ibo pott ofllco at East Lai Vega
matters. He is the designer of the
for tratmmiMiun
locond clasa mall matter.
drainage system of the city of Wash- has been achieved.
As a point for select thirteen delegates to represent
Wednesday, Auo. 24, 1892.
ington and was consulting civil en
trade, for manufacture and for in- this county in said convention, a
gineer to the U. S. senate, designed
vestment, it already commands the convention for that purpose will be
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
the Kansas City court house and had attention of
Extcslkah Ticizt.
the country, and with held at the court house in Las Ve
it built for 300 less than the esti the development of tho rich country gas, on the 24th day of August, and
For Precident of the United States mate, something almost unknown
surrounding it, its prospects will each precinct is requested to send
in the building business, drew the
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
certainly
materialize
an delegates thereto, according to the
into
first map of Kansas City with all assured
OK INDIANA.
prosperous future. Donver number allotted below.
the railroads centering there that she News.
Tor Vice President of the United
The prospects of our party for suc
now has and for which ho received
States,
cess in the coming campaign are
the usual praise a man gets who is
WHITELAW REID,
'Tis Stbange.
good, and we hope for the
ahead of his times. Ho has been all
OF NKW YORK.
of all the Republicans in each
That custom makes cowards of us
over the world and there are few
in making a solid and harprecinct
The editor of the Sedalia, Mo., I countries he has not visited. Ho lias all.
monious
organization, and being rep
That tho greater the humbug the
Democrat, claims that burglars got taken quite a fancy to our city lately
resented,
and that a committee of
more readily do the poople bite.
into his Iioiihc and stole a gold watch and has gone east on business of
each precinct will be named
for
three
That some men get the bighead on
110 in cash. Its evident he terest to the welfare of the city and
under
work
the direction of the
to
;.iv
must have intended to start a bank we hope every citizen will do all he a 50 a month position.
committee, and their
county
central
That the censure of a fool is felt
to have had so much cash on hand, possibly can to help him to push and
J
names immediately forwarded to the
carry out bis plans. In this case more than a compliment from a wise
is
a
Mexico
undersigned.
New
The
there is no reason to kick or hold man.
1 San Miguel
2
paper just received, printed at the
men
That some
back. If that is done we lose the
2
2 La Cucsta
Deming Advance office "as occasion
and get nothing in in the lodge room are the most igno- 3 Anton Chico
3
may demand." It is like one of our proposed benefit
2
4 Tecolote
we encourage we may ble.
return.
If
contemporaries, has "neither religion
3
That "gall" should be considered 5 South Las Vegas
cret capitalists interested wno can
G La Concepciou
nor politics," but hits out indiscrimi
2
more
modesty.
than
do a great deal to build up tho city,
2
7 Los Alamos
nately. We think we can detect the
That Christ has been preached for 8 Pecos
Which is best?
3
writer from certain ear marks, and he
B. I.lACKEL,
nearly 2,000 years, and yet the 0 Vegas Arriba
3
is certainly a good one.
A Philadelphia man gives the fol world remains unconverted.
3
10 Chaperito
y
Dealer lu
Jff.'-.''
IJ
5
That a lover will persist in asking 11 San Geronimo
We had begun to think the Den lowing pointers on building associ
3
"Do you love me?" although she 12 Pajarito
ver News had forgotten Las Vegas ations:
2
13
California indicative
Rincon
rfV
It ss a mystery to mo why some has answered the same old question 14 Sapello
in its write-up- s
of various places in
2
2
15 Manuelitas
the territory, but Monday's issue of on.e do8 not 8tart a building associ a thousand times.
ation in this town on the eastern
2
That a man will ask if the paint 10 La Junta
that influential sheet has a four-co- l
2
17 Puerto do Luna
from
scale
with
a
payments
plan,
of
is
he
sees
wet,
the
although
painter
umn illustrated article about this
2
18 San Lorenzo
city. It is very well written and which the borrower can make his se spreading it on.
2
10 Colonias
Here
on
lection.
borrower
the
keeps
That a murderer should get his 20 Joy a Largo
will undoubtedly prove a fine ad ver.
2
2
tisement of the city and the paper paying during the life of the society Iifo recorded after he is hung, and 21 Santa Rosa
2
should receive the patronage of our and if anything happens to retard its that an honest man should be given 22 Sabinosa
2
San Jose
citzens for the interest it takes in our prosperity and its termination ho has a line or a paragraph at his demise. 23
3
24 La Licndrc
longer
anticipated.
pay
But
than
to
be
man
should
able
one
to
That
city.
2
25 Pe fiasco Blanco
in the permanent plan, adopted in accumulate 40,000,000, and that an 20 Las Vegas north
5
Those who have returned from several eastern associations, tlio mem Other can not eke out an existence.
2
27 Fort Sumner
Denver say one amusing feature of ber can elect whether he will clear
2
That the human heart is as des 28 Cabra Springs
0
the journey was the trip to Pike's his house in six, eight, ten or twelve perately wicked now as it was in the 29 East Las Vegas
. 2
30 Manuelitas Arriba
Peak. Tho railroad company noli years, and his monthly payments are beginning.
LAS VEGAS, IT. M
2
31 Puertecito
fied them that reduced rates would graded according to the number he
That so few can bo found who are 32 El Pueblo
2
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES.
be given Knights Templar and their undertakes to pay
Under this plan consistent and practice what they 33 Los Vijiles
2
mends, wlucii reduced rate was the association is as permanent an preach.
2
34 Las Mulas
2
35 Las Gallinas
t'J.75 for carrying them nine miles, institution as a bank, new members
2
a
30
Pen
Blanca
most as much as they paid from the are not expected to make any back
Mr. Mayback, of Las Vegas, went
2
Cerrito
trip from Indianapolis to Denver one payments, and every ono has a sep driving yesterday afternoon, accom 37 El
2
38 Los Torres
way. The regular rate for nine arate account and time for redemp panied by two young ladies. The 39 Upper Anton Chico
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
2
miles is $5.
2
tion. Although this plan lacks the team became frightened and started 40 Bernal
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
2
speculative element which prompts running down Fourteenth street from 41 Liberty
Massachusetts has done more than
42
de Luna, Unente
the member to look for an early Colfax avenue up to Market street, 43 1'uerto
Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
2
San Augustine
any other state to encourage the es
winding up ot the association, it is where one of the horses fell, partially 44 Ojitos Frios
2
OLA83,
PAIN E 1LS
tablishment of free public libraries
more popular in some cities, espec tipping the buggy over and throw 45 Glorieta
2
Plain
Building Paper,
Board
and
Felt,
Tar
Carpet Felt,
everywhere among the people of tho
2
ially, because of the ease with which ing the occupants out. Miss Penny 40 Bado de Juan Pais
Strips,
Weather
Peerless
351 towns or cities of the state, 248
2
pnn ltn banker fainted and was carried into 47 Hot Springs
flirt aftifll nmmint. nwinn
"
2
hnulnn I mn .iiililm . n .in
48 El Llano
mnmont
rtnv lltVIUVIIVi
nt Ml.
ftstnrtsinnil
tho city hall, where she was tended 49 LosEsteritos
UfW.
V.
2
by Dr. Wheeler. No serious dam 50 Uto Creek
2
MEXICO.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
for the 103 small towns and villages
LAS VE3AS.
e was done to either tho team, 51 Las Dispensas
that are without them, that they may
Goods Delivered Freo in City.
2 TKI EPIIONE No. 50.
buggy or occupants. Denver News. 52 Alamocitas
The News prints this morning
have the same advantages in this re
2
We think tho above must refer to 53 Alamo Gordo
2
sped as tho larger places. It will descriptive letter from the pen of a Mr. Maybe, who went to Denver 54 Colonias Arriba
2
55 Trementina
probably not be long before every staff correspondent on the city of Las from here during the conclave.
2
50
Agua
Sarca
town in tho state is provided with a Vegas, N. M., and in regard to its
57 Canon Largo
3
growth and prospects. It is a con
freo public library.
2
15 conts per week takes it 58 El Puertecito
Only
cise vet comprehensive statement of
59 Endee
2
DEALER IN
or rather, yon can take it for 15
1 lie forthcoming annual report of existing
2
00 Ute Creek
conditions and of the cer- the Atchison, Topeka A' Santa Fe, tain commercial and manufacturing cents per week.
01 El Emplasado
2
02 La Manga
2
which is to be issued about Septem- - futliro vhat awails tlie ,.
,
A
3
03 San Pablo..
EEPUBLICA1T
CONVENTION.
C0TOT7
ber 1, is said to bo a very favorable .iln i..,tf,r w:ii i,
:,,.-,- .
04 Las Vegas
2
i the hope that
anj :s commended to tho attention
2
As the Republican Central Com 05 Las Conchas
the stockholders may soon expect a 0r tiie general nublic
3
mittee of the Territory has called a CO La Aguila
dividend. It is stated that the gross
15ENIG.no ltOMERO,
...
Las Vegas occupies a command- - 'p
i.UU I1CIU : ..
U
LU
CIMl
Ifll
Yt'IlUUII
tl
Chairman Central Committee.
earnings of the system since last jng ,(ONition in northern and eastern Las Vegas, N. M., on the 25th of
D.
C. Winters, Secretary.
year increased from $42,000,000 to New Mexico.with the development of
August, 1802, to nominate a candi
45,000,000, and tho net earnings wi,;t.i1 80C,:OI1 ;ts tril,i0 : ,i,.tined
date for delegate to congress, and as
Salesmen Wanted.
Valuable
over ana aoove operating expenses to enormously increase. Already a
it is made the duty of tho Republi commission
20 weekly
offered;
from $12,543,722
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.'t
to
14,553,000 city of recognized influence as a com- can Central Committee of this counearned by many of our agents. Sam
.
i
m
a
j ne
nave
nei earnings mile
risen mercial and manufacturing point, ty to call a county convention to
pies free. P. O. box 1371, N. Y.
from l,398 to 1,010.
its future lies with the growth of the
Tho effort to get the county to or rich and productive country by
which it is surrounded and whoso
der another map made after squan
will always be tributary to it.
trade
dering a couplo of thousand dollars
The
great enterprise which will
or more on ono already is carrying
a most important bearing on
have
the map business to extremes. If
we remember rightly there was or the growth of Las Vegas and give a
is a suit against the county over the new life to the city is tho Denver
Ofl'er.s (m1 Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Ono
one that was made two years ago, hi l'aso short lino in which her citi
Loan
made
already. Seo
and the county will have to pay for zens have always displayed so large
an
in tho oiganization
and
interest
it, at least that is what a prominent
of which they have always borne so
C. 33.
X.ooal
attorney says. The county needs to
prominent
a
Whatever
may
part
have a chance to recuperate before
be tho benefits of this line to other
getting another map, and who can
will be of tenfold advan
tell that it would be better than tho points, they
Las
tage
Vegas,
to
connecting it, as
last?
m a
the new road will, with vast coal,
A man who is afflicted with con lumber, iron, gold and silver regions
sumption, or any form of pulmonary which lie tributary to its trado and
disease, should keep away frorn thoso whoso development will assuro a
DEALER IN- western health resorts which are fro-- permanent prosperity to the city
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
quented by large numbers of con
The News takes pleasure in plao
Gas
Coal Oil
Electric
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
sumptive patients. The effect of as- - ing before its readers the result of
every
to
Superior
known.
other
aociation with other diseased persons 13 years of tho growth at lias Vegas
Sewer pipe, Pumps, IIono, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
is depressing on the mind, and many I and in commending the energy and
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
it,
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.
I
a man who might have lived years, enterprise of tho people by which
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Who lesome.
if not recovered, is scared to death tho present prominence of the city
No other baking powder does such work.
j
TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Goss Military Institute.

11 8

Of New Mexico,

COI.. ROB'T S. GOSS. A.

EC3WELL

Wholsale Grocers,

Ranch

in-an-

Pot-Pour-

mam Cl

and Mining Supplies

d

ri

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

j

jX

H

I

COOKS,

G

CEHRILLOS HAED AITD SOFT COAJ

I
I

m

-

4r
7L

j&

Whiskies and
Brandies.

NEW

J, S. ELSTOU,

Wall Paper, Window Shades

r,i

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

1

X

I

1

1

I

111

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stoolt

THEl FIDELITY

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
VEE

OF

JOHNS OH,

issuing ?mm

Agent

JSL.
Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

J

Light,

B'-cu-

and

Fixtures,

i--

As

Vegas Fkee Press

Call for Eeitolican cchveotioit.
IIdo.ks.

0. L GREGORY,

Republican Central

Las

VE3AS.

Myer Friedman

& Brq.,

Lm Venal (the meaiiowi), the Urged city In New
teat of Fn Miguel county, the
moil popnloni snd wealthy county of the Territory,
It iitltuatedln latitude. 13 ilegrera ) minutes north,
on the Ualllnna river, at tho eaatcrn bato of the
HOUSnOLD 1TCTZ3.
llocky Monntalat, at an altltudo of about ,.VM feet
above lea level. A few mllca to the won are the
mountain, to the at and aontheait a Taat plain
A Sevres vase eight inches high
tretchea away and aftordaanne stock and agrlcut
country. It has an enterprising population of
tural
was sold in London the other day
between aeven andclght.thousand people and Is grow
for 17,205. This shows there are
ing steadily.
It la altnated on a grant of fUV.Oft) acres, of which
still rich people in the world who
only a few thousand had a good title, but the legisla
ture has lust passed a law which settles the title and
believe with the poet of the Greek
will throw Ihe balance of the tract open to settle
2ST. DVT.
urn, that truth is beauty, and beauty
ment.
by
la
town
light,
lit
The
water
electric
works,
has
follows:
truth.
gas, street-ca- r
line, telephone exchange, a dally pa
IJermlillo
14 At lowest prices and on easy pay- per, churches, academies, public and private schools, A. A. Wise.
C. Jlogsett.
ki J SSI.
is
During the summer months it a
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
5
Colfax
ments.
common thing to have more than Eddy
carry
somo
and
mercantile houses,
of which
stocks
1
Everything in the music line. Cat of ZiM"X), and whoso trailu extends throughout New
one light dress stained by the grass. Lincoln
2 alogues
Mexico
Is
and
Arizona.
the
chief
commercial
It
Second-hand
pianos tovn of a
free.
vast tributary country, rich in resources,
10 bought, sold and
Such marks are easily removed with Rio Arriba
Successors to A. A.& J. 11. Wme,
exchanged. Span- the development of which 1ms Just been
commenced
pan
Miguel
13
alcohol. Tut a little of the liquid in
ish and English books, stationery and West and north of Las Vckas, reaching to the Colora
Sierra
'
4 school
do line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered
supplies.
a saucer and wet the stained part Taos . ,
with forests of pine timber, atTordlng an excellent
7
quality of lumber. )ut wctt of town, one to two
with it. Rub well, and the green Chaves
1
T. G. MERNIN,
u.llca. Is an nnlimltcd supiy tf the finest red and
7
will disappear.
Dona Ana
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M white sandstone, pronounced by. 1'rof. Haydcn the
COKNEIl SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
Oncst In the United Stales.
7
i
As a rule, for washing the hands Grant
of the mountain streams are very rich
valleys
The
Mora
6
IiAs Vkuas, Nkw Mexico.
and proline producing wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.,
neither very hot nor very cold water San Juan
1
In abuudance. East and south of the town and like'
wise tributary to It, are the vast and well grassed
should be used, though there may, of Santa Fo
10
First National Bank.
Nntinnnl I!onl-plains snd valleys of the Canadian and l'ecoa rivers i
... .San Mitrncl
t. ni hi z ..in iros ii , itross.
5
course be occasional necessity for the Socorro
a.. iV ' ' O. .. Houghton'
and their tributaries, constituting tho llnestj stock jmwwiiu
10
region for sheep and cattle In all the west. This
use of either. Tepid water should Valencia
grcut country la already well occupied with prosper
County
requested
committees
are
bo the rule. To soften the water a to
ous cattle raisers and wool growers, who make Las
THE OLD RELIABLE
make all proper arrangements for
Vegas their business town and supply point. Uulldfew drops of ammonia, or a small the holding of county conventions.'
Ing mnterlHl Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and
the
business houses and residences aro hnndsomc,
added.
be
may
quantity of borax,
County committees will 'arrange
well built and permanent. I. as Vegas Is, without
for
holding
mass
precinct
use
way
to
which
in
meetings.
convenient
A
question, the best built town in New Mexico.
In tho event of failure of the coun
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. 8
the latter is to make a solution of
F. Katlroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerty committee to call such precinct
que aro located here as well as their tie preserving
borax and water which can be kept mass
meetings and county conven
works.
jn a bottle and added, a few drops tion, and in counties where there
Desldes Us railroad connections It has regular
OF
LAS
VEGAS.
stages
east tot'abra Bprlngs, Fort llascotnand Liber
at a time, to the bathing water, may bo no county committee, then
ty, and the Texas Panhandle ; southeast to Anton
DKAI.KK IN
mo
call lor precinct and county con
Many people find this method moro
Fort Bumner and ltoswell; north to Moravia
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and Chlco.
ICoclada; northeast with Los Alamos, Uu- and
will
be
Sapelln
ventions
issued
memby
the
neat than keeping the borax in pow
londrlnas and Fort Union. Telephone Hues extend
bers of the territorial central commit Chaftin & Duncan.
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 33 miles
der form about the washstand.
tee for such county.
via Sapcllo and lioclada.
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
chairman and secretary of
Good Eating' in Milsummeb.
works, the water being taken from the river seven
county conventions aro requested to
miles above tho city, and has a pressure of 110 lbs.
mail to the secretary of this commit
While so far Ihcte aro no producing mines very
Sneaking of omelettes, it might tee a certified list of the delegates
done has developed
near l.ss Vegas, tho
tho fact that there arc some very good prospects here
bo laid down as a law that when the chosen at such convention.
pay well. Ma
soon
that will, with proper working,
MORRISON BROS.
Under the existing rules no alter
chinery has lately been purchased by some of these,
thermometer is over 60 they should
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a rrguhtr
MINES, MUNICIPAL UONDS AND OTIIEH LOCAL
never bo served plain or with spin nate delegates to the territorial conoutput.
vention
be
can
No
elected.
proxies
HalVegas, wlure the
SECURITIES.
ach. And the habit of having the will bo recognized unless properly Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M F'lve miles northwest of Lasmountains,
are situated
Unas river breaks out of the
coffee at boiling point is another ev executed and given to residents of
Ihe famous Hot Bprlngs. Tho river here runs from
west to east, and the springs are on the south bank,
idence of lack of intelligence. Iced the county iroiu which the delegate
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by nine
whom
tho
is
proxy
it
glasses
slim
in
represents
tall,
chosen.
clad and plcturesquo mountains. Tho water of the
and offered
Fe Eouts.
springs Is asclrar as crystal, of a high temperature and
Republican
iiy
order
cen
of
tho
Mortgage Loans negotiated on iirt-ilasr- t
moro
refresh
times
is a thousand
realty. Full information
the mineral constituents ate so subtly dissolved and
tral committee of New Mexico.
LOCAL TIME CAItD.
It wonderfully hcnetlclal to the
rnislu'.!
as
to
render
blended
upon application. Correspondence solicited from buyers and
bread
brown
thin
this
to
Add
ing.
L. A. IIigiiks. R. E. Twitch
AltlUVS.
human system, lu addition and supplementary to
No. 4. Now York Kx press
10:.w;b. m.
possessed by the mineral water, the Hellers.
and butter, or wheat bread, lettuce
Secretary.
Chairman. No. 1. Mexico & l'ai'ilki Kxpress ... 7 :!.' p. ni. the advantages
Is one of the fittest In the world.
Tho Mou
cllmatu
i).
No.
Southern California Express, :20 p.m.
T. B. MILLS,
sandwiches, and with a little apricot
No. 2. Atlantic Express
1:03 a. in. texuma hotel there Is very commodious, splendidly
Uritlgo Street, Las Vegas, N. M- furnished and the management and tables are all that
marmalade or guava jelly you have
llRPAnT.
No. 4. New York lorlt Kxpress... 11:10 a. m can be desired, and the accommodation for gucstB is
I.
No. 1. Mexico it l'tiolflo Express.... 8:20 p. ni unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house is large and
a meal that will linger pleasantly in
No. a. noiimern imiornia r.iprcss :( p. ni very complete in all Its uppointments.
the memory an hour later. Concern
No. a. Atlantic Express
: 15 a. to.
A brunch line of the Santa Fe. railroad runs from
dinner,
the fault
Las Vegas to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
itifr luncheon and
HOT SPRINGS 1IKANCH.
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-tri:
ARRIVE.
to be found is almost invariably in
10 :.ri5 a.m. Kansas City nud eastern points to the Hot Bprlngs
No. 704. Express
71
No. HI. Mixed
n. m good for ninety days at greatly reduced rales.
That is to imply
the accessories.
7.M5 p. ni.
No. 7l5 Express
About 15 miles above the Hot Bprlngs. at Hermit a
DEALER in
70S. Mixed.
No.
8:55 a. m. Peak, generally
debe
to
dishes
and
meats
cilk d Old llaldy, a detached spur of
that tho
Number of boys limited. Prepares for any coll eire. West Point
DKPAKT.
Dry Goods,
the Hocky Mouutalns.ls some of the finest scouery In
nourishchief
705.
the
a.
No.
for
Mixed
m
...11:10
upon
pended
or
Is broken abruptly off on-lt- s
peak
Mexico,
New
business
life.
The
Careful personal attention.
7(11.
Individual instruction.
No.
Express
... 8:20 p ,m. face, rising almost straight up 'juo.fcct. while on the
Clothing,
No. 70S.
. . . 6 ;'M p ,m.
ment during the day are not. to bo
Send
for
catalogue
to the Superintendent,
through,
cuts
south side of the mountains the river
No. 707
a.
...0.10
in,
Boots
and
Shoas
questioned, although cold salmon and
coming from the top of the range. In a narrow
PULLMAN CAR SEUVICE.
And General Merchandise.
canon over W1U fect deep, rising In some places with
various kinds of hsh to which a tar
,
Trains 1 and 2 have tlirouirh sleepers between out a break the entire distance. Cloud fishing and
M.
Agent.
Rouuro,
Chicago
San
also
and
Fraiiclseo
St.
between
hunting can he had In the mountains anywhere
tare sauce will give life are strongly
City
3 and 4 from 'JU
Louis
Mexico.
and
the
of
Trains
be
Or
had
can
Vegas.
oflico
the
at
of
Las
30
Las
tho
of
to miles
Vegas Daily Fkkk Pkkss, East Las
have through sleepers between Chicago and
But Southwest Corner of Plaza.
recommended as substitutes.
1 he averago temperature for the ycar.lSOC taken at
can uwgo via Los Angeles. All trains dally
Vegas, JN, Ju,
us
day
was
J
follows;
Hotel
each
Montezuma
tho
and
cloying
D. J. MacDonald, Agent
against the rich entrees
uary, 4tl degrees; February, 53; March, 55; April, 60
May, tat: .lune,7: July.W; August, 77; September, 70:
puddings which so obviously belong
October. 6J; November, 5:2; Decembci, 50.
GOING TO
to December, not enough can be said
Ban Miguel Is Ihe empire county of New Mexico.
Las Vegas post Office.
It Is on the average, one hundred and eighty miles
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
in protest. Consider instead of tim
miles wide, and ;coutalnln,i about
long by ulucty-nvof chicken how
S,4ou.uuu acres, embraces within Its boundaries rugged
TARE THE
bals or
WEEK DAYS.
extensive plains and fertile
mountains,
wooded
nd
Mall for the East closes at 10.25a. m: fortho
much more stimulating to the
valleys. Its elevation on the cast Is about xu
South at 5:50 p. in.
Genoral delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:.T0 feet and on the west K,uw. The thirty nfth parallel
tite is a bit of sweetbread on a let
p. in. Uutsido door 0cn from 7 a. m. to 8 of latitude ruus centrally through it. It Is hounded
p. m.
tuco leaf with lresh salad dressing.
on the north by Mora County, on the south by llerus- SUNDAYS.
Through Sloopcr from Lns Veiras on
llllo andChuvesCouttcsDaml extends from the sum
or even a potato croquette, which,
2
;
No.
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Train
ami Pullman t'lmiigu hi
Ueneral delivery Unpen from 10 to a. m.. uilt of tho main runge of ntountulus on Ihe west to
L
7
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4.
No.
to
7:W
Junta
m
Train
and
open
a
to
Uutside
with
doors
served
and
i
the Texas I'anhuudle on the cast. It Is well wuturud
properly seasoned
ill. . o in t :hi p. m .
G. T. NICHOLSON.
by the Capudtan, I'ecos, Uallluas, Bupello and Tecolo- course
delicious
a
makes
G. P. & T. A.,
cream sauce,
to rivers and their tributaries, lletween tho BupeTopeka, Ks.
which separates
great
divide
the
loandthetialllnasls
of itself.
the waters flowing luto the Mlsslsslpl from those
flowing Into the ltloUrando. The western portion of
Apropos of potatoes, it may bo of
the county Is mountuluous, rising from tho pluiusto
importance to note that tho best
the highest range lu the Territory, capped with eterThe culmination of the mountains at
nal snows.
cooks are now trying them in olive
such a great altitude, twelve thousand reet, causes a
In the states we occasionally have an autumnal day when thero is just
course,
of
of snow, w hich constantly feeds
great
This,
lard.
accumulation
oil rather than
of frosliness in the air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
a
tinge
tho mountain streams with pure water, that passes
RECULATE THE
sky, scarcely a breath of
has an extravagant sound, but one
off Inioand through the valleys below. The Mora. the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in tho
J STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
Sopello, tialllmis, Tocolote and I'ecos streams all wind stirriiiL' the duel heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has ro
bottle of oil will 6erve for many fry fe'
have their sources lu the same mountains and nearly limit.
S
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
In the soiiiu locality. The precipitation f moisture
ings if properly kept, and the result
A
RELIABLE
REMEDY
F0H
In New Mexico the land of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
'
ou i tin eastern slopes of tiiu mountains by rain aua
S laAlffestUa BlllouMMeM, Hradnchc, Contl
in a square or ball of potato that
i
snow Is greater thau In any other portion of the
such days are llu rule, not the exception; and no other nook in
yatloa,
t'kroiile Liver Troubles,
Mexico has ho delightful a climate at all seasons of the year as has V t gus
dry and crisp without and dry and
iMaslMt&Ma
Bud Complexion, lranU'rt
New .Mexico is as largo us all tliu New fcugiana
Offeulve
Breath,
anil nil disorder or the
From November to April scarcely a day pisses during
mealy within is well worth it.
together, with New lorg ami new jersey Hot Siniiigi.
Slates
Liver and llowela.
fcHca
Is about equully divided in grazing,
It
lu.
which
does
thrown
sun
not shine brilliantly and continuously. During tlie
the
Klpa.ni Tahiitf oontnln nnthlntr lnjnrtons to
Another anodizing midsummer
ngtlcultural and mining lands. Millions of acres, summer months, w hen lower countries aro sweltering iu tho heat, there is
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rich
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dish is a bouillon jelly. In this con
effect ccf excesAtrial Untilo unit bj audi
the precious mctuls, coal, lion, stock ranges, agricul- the same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating
0 on rocuipt of it cuuta. AditruK
is from 50 to
and grupo lauds, spleudld scenery, sive humidity.
horticultural
winter
neotion it is worth remembering that
tural,
temperature
mid
day
average
The
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CHEMICAL
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1
more suushluo, more even temperature, more cx liu degrees Kih
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NEW YOltK CITY,
f-fir
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tho highest Uight of the thermometer
beef
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summer
In
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1
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it
the prepared
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country
any
other
atmosphere,
than
hllaratlng
x
is only
this continent, low taxes and an active home market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the averago for that hour
which can be bought, will never bar
valley, tho
picturesquo
sea),
tho
75.
for all agricultural products.
lho
above
altitude
feet
(7,000
Tho
den, however long it may bo kept on
New Mexico wants inauufactorlct of every de
high, pine covered mountains, tho even temperature, and warm, dry air,
scription, moro farms, gardens, orchards, vineyards,
The reason of this is that
tli
miners, lock raisers, a million more Industrious combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
people to develop Us resouees and make for themsomething of the beef bono is neccs
invalids.
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better Held
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastem slopeof.theSan
sary to give stiffness, and it must
capital.
for prolltalile Investment of
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Barber Shop.

Committee ok N. M.,
Santa Fe, M. M., Aug. 5, 1892.
A convention of the Republican
party of New Mexico is hereby called
Hot and Cold Bats.
to meet at Las Vegas, N. M., on the
251U day of August, 1802, at 11
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS
o clock a. m., o nominate a candidate for delegate to represent the
territory in the 53d congress of the
United states.
The several counties of the terri
tory are entitled to representation as
OF ALL MAKKS,

Mexico, Ii the connty
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therefore alwavs bo made in tho
house, allowing about two days to
bring it through various stages to
perfection.
For the people whose jaded pal
ales refuso ico cream, frappe in its
manv varieties is a welcome varia
tion. To make it a well known ca
torer gives directions something after
this Bort: If you choose coffee for
your flavor and it is possibly the
best
prep:iro two quarts, quite
strong, and when thoroughly cold,
add a pint of cream and sugar to suit
your individual taste. Just before
putting into the freezer break the
whites of two unbeaten eggs over it;
freeze slowly and stop when it begins to thicken. It should then be
packed in ice for half an hour, and
at tho end of that time will be ready
for serving, with a thick layer of
Boston
whipped cream on top.
Transcript.
itipans Tabulos rcliovo co!ic

I

ta Fe rango of tho llocky mountains, six miles from tho thrifty city of Las
Vegas.
There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
SILVER'S CHAMPION I
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a largo and handsome bath
Almost all forms ot chrome- disease yield
house of modern construction.
THE
It is not claimed nor
to tho curativo effects of theso wonderful waters.
ROCKY M0DHTA1H NEWS. expected that everybody will be made well. It is confidently asserted
that where thero is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some reTITS DAILY-H- Y MAIL.
markable cures have occurred. Persons who have'failed to receive relief
Dubscrlptlun price rcduueJ as follows:
for rheumatism, catarrh, lung troublo and diseases of tho blood
elsewhere
UU
$U
Una Year, by snail.
invited
to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled' physicians
are
.
.
HU JLfoHt., bu mall,
in
always
attendance.
are
BO
,
I
TtHW Xlunth; by mail .
.
. n .
...
.
. .
1
I
.
rauroau
.
connects
00
A brancli line ot tlie Atchison, lopeica k oania
On UutUh, by Hall
the city with the springs. Fivo daily passenger trains each way render it
THE WEEKLY- - IIY MAIL.
leicgrapn aim iciejinone mien give
easyot access irom iib vegas.
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Vegas Academy
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communication with the outside world.
as a
Uut the chief feature of tho i.lace, aside from its
The News Is tho only oonnUtcnt chumplon at resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ho ki., a commodious and massivo
ilvor la tlio West, and slioulil bo In every structuro of stone, crowning a slight eroienco near tho station. It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
boino In tho WoBt, and in the hum's or every
doubted by thoso who kuow nothing n of western push and enterprise
miner and business man in Colorado and New bo
is the tinest wat
here, in the very heart of old Spaiu-ibut
Mexico.
Under the Ausjicea of the Neio Went.)
Aiiimt.Mi
ering place hotel west of tho Alleghenies. Perhaps thero aro a few others
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
Ilaa tho following courses:
to tho eye or moro restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
a careful caterand
commanding
location
fine
cuisine,
a
a
rooms,
handsome
.
.
Colorado.
Denver,
ing to tho wants of all guests inako tho Montctuma hotel peculiarly suitaCommercial?
Classical. Scientific. Normal
ble as a stopping place for transcontinental tourists via the Santa i o route
Adv end rrovlns to our eatisfac and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
Every depaitmont thoroughl equipped. AOfaculty of eleven fjon that ho is too poor to par 15
EXCURSION TICKETS TO IJVS VEGAS HOT
experienced tcachera. The leading sshoo. in Now Mexico. Enrol cants porweok for tho FEES FllECS ROUND T1UP
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR?
mcnt tuia year already doublo that ol last year.
can have it free
On

Year, In advance.
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A large number of happy young

PERSONAL.
now Major D. C. Winters,
Col. Fletcher is up from Santa Fe
W. C. Roy was in from Mora yes

It ia

terday.
Rev. Bovard leaves fur the south

tonight

Graaf&Kline

Fireman George Stevens is on the
sick

list

lEATTT'S FIAK03

people gathered at the house of our

worthy citizen. Judge Long. last
evening, in response to invitations
issued by his son, Master Boaz Long'
A cobweb was tho main feature of
the evening. This is unique and
highly amusing, consisting of a large
number of threads intricately passed
over, under, above and through vari
ous articles. Each guest takes one
of the threads and follows its lead to
its starting point, where some find
prizes while others find only the end
of the thread. It was with much
merriment that this game was com
pleted, and then other games were
played. Dainty and delicious re
freshments were served, while each
guest was presented with a souvenir
bouquet. Master Boaz proved him
self an admirable host, and with the
assistance of his estimable 'mother,
there was nothing left undone that
would add to the enjoyment of his
guests. Aiihougii the evening was
dark and rainy, nothing occurred to
mar the pleasure of the happy gath
ering, and all went home carrying
with them a lasting memory of a
pleasant evening spent through the
courtesy ot ft friend.

AND 0&3AK3.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Cnuit, County of Mors October

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great ierm, a. u. iiw,
Organ and Piano man of Washing- Territory ofvsNow Mexico No. 1197.
(Debt Taxes.
II. Wlthompoon.
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In O.The
said defendant, O. II Wllheinpoon, la
hereby
a
milt
notified
in tleht has been
that
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a pennicommenced atrnlnH him In the distrtot court
less plow boy, and by his indomita- Tor tho county of Mora, territory of New
by said plaintiff, tho Territory of New
ble will he has worked his way op Mexico, to collect from hlin the tuxes assessed
avalnfd him. for territorial, county find school
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of fiurposcs for tho yars ItttKI and 1891,
hundred and fifteen dollar and
Beatty's Pianos and Organs since ninety-sicents, SHfi.Ml, and which Raid taxes
were assessed under the revenue laws of laid
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten territory and are at ill due and unpaid.
ThBt unless you enter or cause to be enhim; obstacles laid in his way, that tered your
npponranco in paid suit on or bethe third Monday of October, A. D. 1818,
fore
would have wrecked any ordinary the Mine
being; tho 171 h day of October, a
by dofault therein will be rendered
man forever, he turns to an adver- judgment
against you.
M. A. Otero, Clerk,
tisement and comes out of it brighter
than ever. His instruments are in
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
use everywhere. We are informed In the district court, county of Mora Ootober
Term, A. 1.
that during the next ten years he in- Territory
of New Mexico No. 1190.
tends to sell 200,000 more of his J Porclral.
I Debt Taxes.
make; that means a business of
The laid defendant, J. Percival. Is hereby
not lied
a suit In debt ha been comif we average them at $100 menced that
atralnst lilni In the said county of
Mora, territory of New Mexico, by said plaineach. It is already tho largest busi tiff, tho Territory "of New Mexico, to collect
him the tines
nirninst blm In
ness of its kind in existence. Read from
Ihe said county of Mora, for tcrritorlal.countv
1WO and
purpose
years
and
sibool
for
the
his advertisement.
lwil, amounting to live hundred and eighteen
1

The Star Saloon

V

Mox-Ic- o,

x

The finest brands of Wines,
Whiskies and Cigars always
kept in stock.
Opposite First National Bank.

MARES BROS., - Props.

Placido Sandoval is in town from
his ranch.
&
A. A. Streeter left for Watrous
Manufacturer of
this morning.
Governor JU Bradford rnnco ar
rived this morning.
Max Luna leaves for Buffalo, N
All kinda of watch repairing done
Y., Friday morning.
on short notice. Have also procured
II. A. Ball and family left for
the services of a good watch maker.
Springer this morning.
All
work warranted for one year
II. H. Pierce returned from Albu
querque this morning.
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
dollars, SrdH, and which said taxes were as- New Mexico
Elmer Lutz is in from the ranch in
under tho revenue laws of Jald terriThe Germania hall is for rent for sessed
tory and aro still duo and unpaid.
the southern part of the county.
unions you enter or cause to be entered
That
weddings, sociables, dances, etc. In- your appearance
In said suit on or before the
Machinist J. II. Brers left the
Monday
in October, A. I. 1HH2, the same
third
quire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad
17th. A. D. lwa, a judgment by LONG- & FORT,
Raton
for
this
morning
hospital
Railroad & Steamship
uciaun increin win e renucrcu against you
avenue.
m. a. UTtKO, Lierx
II. J. Ryan and Master Mechanic
good
Every
Wanted
lover
of
Attorneys
NOTICE
OF
PUHL1
CATION.
Symons left for Raton this morning.
clothes to call nt O'Sullivan's, the In the district court, county of Mora October
Captain Austin and family came
ierm, a. i. lam.
With Well, Fario Co'i Express,
Wyman Block,
tailor, Bridge street, in Old Town, Territory
of New Mexico No. 1101.
from Cherry Valley this morning,
Up
Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. II.
vs
and be suited to their taste.
I Debt Taxes
Mills.
C. F. Goddard, cocoa and choco
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
IJuys, Sells and Exchanges Kail
The said defendant, Adele Mills, Is hereby
notified that n suit In debt has been com- road and Steamship licket and late man,' left for Pueblo this morn
Bans Statement.
menced ngainst her In the district court for
Drafts on all the principal cities of ing.
tho county or Mora, territory of Now Mexico,
Succcs;
by said pluintiir. Territory ot New Mexico, to
Everlastingly at it Brings
Esspisg
the world.
Vegas
Statement of the condition of the Las
Machinist Phil Tripp left for
from her the taxes assessed against her
savings llnnk at the close of buslucs Hon collect
In tho said county of Mora, for territorial,
Las Vegas Office, A. Sximsna, M'r. Raton this morning to spend a few
aay, juiy fcjtn, ltm;
county and school purposes, for tho years
RESOURCES.
and 18UI, amounting to one hundred and
Fresh car of Rocky Ford Water
Altmnuerajie, J. E. McCOWAN, Mgr. days.
dollais and twelve cents. $181.12.
t.M.ms 66 eighty-onLoans and Discounts
LAS VEGAS BAKERY.
melons received this morning.
Cash with Man Miguel National Dank. J1.W7 00 and which said taxes wcro assessed under tho THE
revenue laws or said territory, and are stlli
Col. J. Francisco Chavez and A,
Peaches,
Fine CanUleups, luscious
$06,983 66 due and unpaid.
The K. of P. meets tonight.
M. Bergere arrived from Las Lunas
That unless you enter or cause to bo entered
LIABILITIES.
your nnncarancc in said suit on or before the
fine freestones, and large Bartextra
SOUTH 8IDR PLAZA.
$30,0110 00
Capital Stock
this morning.
Iiipans Tabules : for torpid liver,
third Monday of October, A. D. INK!, the same
450 Oil being tho l.th day of October, a Judgment by
lett Pears.
Surplus
36,533 66 aeiauu lucrcm win oo renuerea against you
Deposits
K. M. Ball of Brunswick, near
Prayer meeting tonight at all the
We again call your attention to
Bread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered br
ai. a. uteho, Clem.
$00,083 06
Las Cruces, is in town with a car load our show window.
churches.
every part of eity.
up'
m
KtA"MORGANS,
BEATTY'S
I. D. T. Hosklns. treasurer of tho above
Write for caflge.
Several of our crossings are in need of watermelons.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the Add. or call on Dan'l F. Beatty,
Wash'gton,N.J,
above statement Is true to the best of my
Isaac Appcl, of Mora, is in the
of repairs.
Knowledge ana beiicr.
EAST LAS VEGAS
$33
up.
Wantog'ts.
Caflg
Oiioans.
PIANOS
1). T. IIOSKINS, Treasurer.
A(lll xmu. F. Deutty, Wash
Tonight's passenger trains are re employ of Rosenthal Bros., and is an
ington, a. j.
Correct, attest :
THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.
obliging gentleman.
KMANUEL. KORENWALD,
ported late.
anfl
F. H. January,
I'ianoh.ohoanb. :u up.
Directors.
BEATTY'S wanted.
I
Cut'lg Fuke, Add. or
H. W. Kelly.
fine home mado kettle lard at T. K. Burt, a hardware merchant of
on Dun 1. iicutty, Washington, N. J.
call
RntiNcrfhnd And: sworn in before
Lako City, Iowa, a cousin of Ed
W. Hay ward's.
8EAL.1
me, this 2th day of July, WJ.
ASSOCIATION,
II. JANUARY,
Bernalillo Bepublicans.
There will bo a special meeting of Eaines, is in the city.
Notary Public
&
William Holmes, a
the Uniform Rank K. of P. Friday
The following is the county ticket
Good rigs and saddle horses always In.
shoemaker, is with F. II. Sohultz, the
night.
University of Kansas.
nominated by the Bernalillo Repub
$hoo )ealer
and Soft Coal.
F. S. Miller will open up the Oak Center street shoemaker.
licans yesterday:
At the head of the Public Educational Sys
Has a now stock of ladies', children's
Dr. Atkens, Judge Long and Mr,
restaurant tomorrow to accommodate
Sixth
For Territorial Council 13. S. Ro- - tem
et.,
Las Vegas, N.. M.
East
of Kansas. TXTITIOIT
gents'
and
Fiuo bboes.
BiE,
An Incidental fee of $10 per annum to be
Auble got in from their exploring dey and Marcus C. de Baca.
the visitors.
The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
pain iy stuuents not Kansas residents.
Five buildings, with excellent eiiulDment.
For Representatives
Policarpio Faculty,
The new block that Captain Bar trip to Old Baldy last night.
46: collegiate students, 650 (no pre
paratory
aepartmentl: university extension Hunt up Half a Hundred
Miss
Jacob
sister
Gross,
of
Kittle
Armijo, Cello Sandoval and J. W. students enrolled
GREEN
ney is building, from present appear
for credit. 3.V): six regular
collegiate courses: Hcboolsof Law, Pharmacy, Forceful and Incisive Adjectives,
ances, promises to be a credit to the Gross, came in from the east last Green.
Has constantly on hand the finest as
engineering (civil and electric ana music ana Suitable for description of
Painting; Library, 17,000 volumns; Natural
For Sheriff Perfecto Armijo.
city. It certainly will be a neat and night to visit awhile in the city
sortment of MEAT to be
History collections comprising 150,000 speci- Sublime and Inspiring Scenery;
mens.
found in the city.
For
building.
Commissioners
Esquipulo
substantial
and
John Newell, the new general fore
Students admitted to Freshman Class on cer Then Take a Trip to the
high
fifty
tificates
from
Kansas
schools.
'
Roman
first
Romero,
Dra
district;
man,
returned from ltaton with his
It's not necessary to tell ft man
MEAT MARKET:
for catalogues, imiletins andn.information, Grand Canon of tho Colorado,
uiAKUKiiUm r. tNuw,
gon, second district, and R. P. Hall, ppiy to
who sits down on a lighted cigar family and furniture last night
Lawrence, Kansas.
And You Will Throw Them Aside
SOUTH SIDE OP THE PLAZA
Master Mechanic Symons has been third district.
stub to "get a move on you." The
As Being Inadequate.
For Probate Judge Fernando Ar
oho who did so this morning moved, at the Springs for the past few days,
The world's greatest wonder Is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
mijo.
said.
was
word
a
and not
examining the machinery there
Arizona, l ciiowntono I'urk ana xosemHo take Necond place; Niagara Fall
For Clerk Jesse R. Anthony.
Passenger Brakeman Catlin left
Geo. T. Hill, the artist head of the
Is dwarfed, and the Adlronducks seem
ED.
mere hills, compared with the stupend
For Assessor C. W. Lewis.
Best 5o Cigar in New Mexico.
firm of Hill fc Nisson, is decorating for the state of Washington thi
ous cnusms uuu ueiguts oi tne urana
For School Superintendent Sef-t'afion.
the oj era house and has the Daptist morning, on a sixty days leave of
This hitherto Inaccessible region has
Crolott.
At
erino
just been opened lor tourists by stuge
public
Side
West
church and tho
absence.
A. T on the transHue from
For Treasurer J. C. Baldridge.
continental highway of tho A., T. & 8.
schools to decorate inside and out.
Mrs. C. E. Mitchell and Mrs. A.
F. It. It. Tho round trip can be made
For County Surveyor W. II.
Pf ANOH,OiinAff. $:J3 up. Want
comfortably, quickly and at reasonable
&
Howard are D. White went north this morning;
Messrs. Martin
BR'ts. Cat'JKO Freo. iun'l F.
expciiM).
i
nr.ahin.rfiin
Behrens.
nAt
Nearest agent of Santa Fo Houte will Plans and estimates furnished on
kept very bu.sy these days, having the former to Watrous and the latter
quota excursion rates, on application
$CI up.
For
Coroner
Melquiades
County
BEATTY'S PIANOS, W"V 10 years.
ah miiHiratcu painpuiei is in prcpura
application.
the wood work on the addition to the to Trinidad.
tion, fully describing the many beau-tiChaves.
F- Beatty, Wash'ntn.N.J.
Ig
Cat'
Ad.
Dan'l
free.
und wonders of the Grand Canon
Catholic church and parsonage and a
Writo to U. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A
Omcr N. Hittle, formerly clerk in
A.,1. & n. F. It. lt .Topcka, Kas., or, Shops on Douglas Ave.
residenco for Joe Kennedy on tho flat Chas. Dyer's oflice, writes to inform
J J. Ilyrne,
a. Tratho Mgr.
Chicago for free copy, which will bo
to put up, besides several houses in his friends of tho death of his wife
CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
mailed, when ready lor distribution
prospect.
and babe.
Edwaud
mm,
Tho following are tho delegates to
Car Repairer James Munsen, of
i
the Republican convention from Va- Lamy, has received 150 for two
s,
m.
N.
lencia county: Col. Franco. Chaves, weeks sick benefit, from the Sexeiw
All work guaranteed
Gas and Steam Fitting.
to give satisiuotion.
Tranquillino Luna, Sol. Luna, F. M. nial league.
(jounelor at Jatf House.SigaaaiOrnamental
Uorney
ANP
Spear, Carlos Baca, Sylvestro MiraBridge
opposite
Fatty's.
Street,
George Marshall and family leave ICE CREAM PARLOR.
Practlco In all Territorial Courts and Court
bel, Gaudalupe Otero, Max Luna, A.
of Private I.und Chums) Particular attention
Chicago tonight, where he has
for
M. Benrere and Clark M. Carr. The
paid to land matters before any of the DepartDuSj I Urs. Slab.
accepted a (1,500 a year position
The LORING SCHOOL. ments and Courts of the United Btutcs.
delegation is in favor of T. B. Catron
D. Applcton tfc Co.
with
1876.
for delegate to congress.
DOUGLAS AVE, ti rut door east of CHICAGO, 111. Young LadlesEstablished
Children.
land
Hanging and Dec
Mrs. P. Lucero, mother of Anton
1' reo l'ress otiicc.
For further particulars address
io, was called to Trinidad this morn
orating Specialty.
First class board at reasonable Tas Lohino School, 2538 Prairie Ave.Chlcago
ing by a telegram informing her of rates. Call and see us.
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
the serious illess of her father.
BAKING DONE FOR FAMILIES
gas to know that I will make a spe Kalsomimincr, Graining, Glazing, etc.
G. A. KRANICH,
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharpColumbus Moise, Mr. Edgar and
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
son
re
Mr.
Baker
E.
and
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
and
son,
J.
Chickens,
Spring
The
Common's
Stait.
turned from their trip to Rio Pueblo
ers, Gas & Steam honing. The cheapest of any shop shop on mniDam btkkkt, ohm dooh
KA9T OP OAVAX'S BAHBKR SHOP.
in the city for cash. Work guaran
last night and report having a right
issued
com
Tho governor today
teed or no charges.
good timo.
missions ai aides de camp on his
Spring Chickens,
Notice of Publication.
G. li. WILSON, Prop.
carpen- staff, with tho rank of major, to Juan
Chas Schlott, the
Also manufacturers of fine Copper and
Iron Wares. Office In rear of Skating
Miguel Dank. In the District Court, County of Ban MlfrueL I
6th.
St.,
San
orr.
ter, is putting a new frout into the Jose Baca, Socor.o county; Robert Sheet
Kink.
July 14, A. D. ltttrj. f
Lizzie K. Kuhns
Spring Chickens! Sloan property on Sixth street, and S. Goss, Chaves county; Solomon
vm
LHfi 1IT9
Reuben Kuhns. )
has the contract for lath and plaster- Luna, Valencia county; David C.
J do urn aerenaant, Hon ben Kuhns, Is
Winters, San Miguel county; Jose
ing F, II. Pierce's residence.
hereby notified that a suit In chancery
has
wvu
KHiuai, UIIU
lliu . UlSlrlOt
U..n VII..
.Vlllr. f,b. .hA
Geo. Sena, county clerk of Lincoln M. C. Chavez, Rio Arriba county.
i.
of New Mexloo.by said oomplulnaiit,
Lizzie
H.
...
W lllm. fim
EOFHEISTER & DEMMER'S. county, is in town to attend the Re- New Mexican.
iliviiiuiB n.. .....
luuiiunwi iiruei
nT
and
Inhuman
treatment
and
fill
hi
fur
re
to
publican convention tomorrow. Mr.
Nippon, inai unless you cmerurcauxe to be
Fur Silt- Ono
Vwelt
entered your aupearum-- in said suit ou or
r
ono of the live men ol the COOK hl'Hr, Slllllosl
Sena
before the tlrst Uiiudiiv of Kept em bur, A. I
IVMM'Vnir Ul
!".,
IMti. the same bclnif Monday, September 5th'.
county, and we are glad to c liiin
A. U. lmrj, a decree pro ceulcssu thureiu will
A. F Jii.xk.v,
be rendered
you
with us.
A.
Clerk.
Lonq it Fokt, Solicitorsl. for Otkiio,
conipluiuuut.
l
Mr. aiul Mrs. Chas. Dyer
piiOF. A. F. v.iirii.
leaving this morning, or will go t
ARTiST.
C. A. Thayer fc Co. received and Raton on No. 3 tomorrow morn ing,
I..ii,
HI
Si.
I'iixI il.H.r hart of
no
kre un'oading a Oir load of water- to atteud the wedding of Cha. Fox
v.
till'
S
melons tidiy. The melons were all to Miss Antonette Pels, which takes
Thorough lli.lr'n linn. HcHwuiMuloTeriua.
old before their arrival bere.
FBOM
place at the Presbyterian church,
held
last
meeting
At the quarterly
10
morning
at
ltaton, tomorrow
The lest In the World.
night at the First M. K. church, it o'clock.
errillos
waa unanimously voted to retain
Insurancg
Co.
The recital by the pupils of Prof. !f6w York Life
Fob Sal by
Her. A. Hoffman, if possible, and a
vote of thanks was given to Rev. Hand at the Tamme opera house to
By way of Dolores and Golden.
the best policies. All technicalities
Bovard for his kindness in soliciting night premises to be rare treat to areWrites
Accommodations First Class.)
elimluaU-- therefrom
subscriptions to the pastor's salary, all lovers of good music. There
HALLORAN& WASHINGTON,
3La3
IT.
should be large attendance.
Gcn'l Ayt't New Wuxloo,
0. . FULLE2, Manager.
which is deficient.
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